CANDIDATE INFORMATION FOR
ELECTION TO CTC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Candidate: Marci Perry
1. CONFIRM YOUR CANDIDACY: Please formally confirm that you wish to volunteer
to serve on CTC's board for a two-year or one-year term (specify your preference),
commencing March 23, 2018. (The two year/one year is so we can stagger the board
terms; thereafter, all board members will serve for two year terms.)
I am volunteering to serve for a two-year term on the CTC board.
2. PROVIDE BRIEF BIO AS IT WOULD RELATE TO CTC'S MISSION AN GOALS:
I have been a part of CTC since its inception and would continue to be. I have
held the following offices: Secretary, Treasurer, Chairman, and Vice Chairman.
I have spoken to city council, city planning, and the METRO board. I have also
actively participated in My Houston 2040 (a CTC co-venture) and Earth Day
events on behalf of CTC
3. CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE:
Please provide short answers to (1) the following questions as well as
(2) the attached Skills Sets questionnaire.
Where do you live (neighborhood, city, county)?
I live in the Bellmar subdivision within Precinct One located in the unincorporated
area of Houston, to be exact I am 18' outside of Houston within Harris County.
How long have you been involved in CTC and in what capacity?
I have been involved with CTC beginning with its inception in 2004, as I worked
within one of the groups (Katy Corridor Coalition) to create CTC.
What other civic groups are you involved with?
I am a member of the Bellmar Civic Club, and on the board of the Airline
Improvement District
Why do you want to be a member of the CTC board?
I know that CTC has in the past educated the public re: all forms of transportion.
We have worked for complete streets, side walks, better roads, rail, bike paths
and will continue to do so.

I would be happy to be active thru the website, social media, advocacy, outreach,
and making contributions to CTC, making presentations to entities such as city
council, the metro board and others, and attending agency meetings.
I have a belief that as a board member that I should make every effort to attend the
meetings and the record of attendance shows that I honor that belief. Attendance
gives continuity which keeps CTC alive and interesting.

